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Raman and infrared spectra of graphite-A1C13
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Raman and infrared spectra on well-staged graphite-AlC1, are reported for compounds with stages n = 1,
2, 4, and 8. Of significance is the absence of infrared-active modes for stage-1 graphite-A1C1, and the
presence in stages 2, 4, and 8 of three infrared-active modes in the vicinity of the graphite E,„mode. The
Raman-active modes in graphite-AlC13 behave similarly to the corresponding bounding-layer and interior-
layer graphitic modes in graphite=FeC1, with regard to the stage dependence of the peak frequencies and
relative intensities.

INTRODUCTION

The lattice dynamics of highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG) have been studied by a variety of
experimental techniques, such as inelastic neu-
tron scattering, ' Raman scattering, ' ' and infrared
spectroscopy. Of the various techniques which
have thus far been applied to the study of inter-
calation compounds, Raman and infrared spec-
troscopy are important techniques because they
provide specific information on each type of layer
plane thai occurs in graphite intercalation com-
pounds: "interior graphite" layers, "bounding
graphite" layers (the graphite layers adjacent to
the intercalate layers), and "intercalate" lay-
ers. ' " Graphitic Raman modes in the vicinity of
1600 cm ' have been observed for a variety of
intercalate species as doublet structures sepa-
rated by approximately 20 cm '. The lower fre-
quency E2 component is associated with the in-
terior graphite layers and the upper frequency
E, component with bounding graphite layers. ' "

2g2
The present Raman and ir study has been carried
out on well-characterized graphite-AlC 1, acceptor
samples. These techniques provide complementary
information on the phonon spectra for these ma-
terials.

The graphite-AlCl, system is especially attrac-
tive for the study of acceptor compounds for the
following reasons. Most significantly, it is possi-
ble to make well-staged samples with essentially
no secondary-stage inclusions. In particular, for
the AlCl, system, single-staged stage-1 compounds
can be readily fabricated, in contrast w'ith the ac-
ceptors Br, (where no stage-1 compound has ever
been prepared') and FeC1, (where sample prepara-
tion difficulties have so far precluded the fabrica-
tion of a single-staged stage-1 compound" ). One
major emphasis of the present work is an elucida-
tion of the behavior of the Raman and infrared
spectra for a good stage-1 acceptor compound.
Attention is also given to the Raman and infrared

spectra for single-staged, well-characterized
higher-stage compounds with AlC 13 Although
preliminary Raman spectra were previously re-
ported for graphite-A1C13, ' this is the first sys-
tematic study of the Raman spectra and the first
report of infrared spectra for this system.

EXPERIMENTAL

Samples were prepared using highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite as a host material. The graph-
ite specimens were cut to typical dimensions V x
7 x 0.1 mm. Dry Cl, gas w'as passed over heated
aluminum wire (99.85% purity) and AlC1, was
formed in the cooler regions of the tube (see Fig.
1). The ampoule contaimng HOPG and the A1C1,
crystallites was sealed with an atmosphere of 300
Torr of Cl, gas. When HOPG is employed as a
host material, staging conditions are somewhat
different with respect to those for single crystal
or flake graphite. ' " However, consistent with
previously reported results for alkali metal (Ref. 8),
FeC1, (Ref. 11), and halogen (Ref. 17) intercalants,
it is possible to produce a series of well-staged,
homogeneous crystals over a wide range of inter-
calate concentrations using the conventional two-
zone growth technique. '"" In this way, single-
staged sampl. es were prepared for stages yg=1, 2,
4, and 8. For the growth process employed, the
graphite temperature was maintained at 286' C
and the AlCl, temperature at 235'C. Varying
amounts of AlC1, were condensed into the am-
poules, such that with excess AlCl, a stage-1 com-
pound resulted. For dilute samples, the quantity
of AlCl, was reduced such that at the conclusion of
the reaction no visible signs of the intercalant re-
mained in the ampoule. In this way single-staged
compounds with yg= 2, 4, and 8 were produced.
This growth procedure is different from that used
by Rudorff and Zeller" to obtain graphite-AlC13
compounds of stages lq 2~ and 4.

The stage for each sample was determined by
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of arrangement for the
preparation of graphite-AlCl3 compounds. The upper
portion shows the overall system while the lower portion
shows the reaction vessel in more detail. 0011

Stage 4

Ic=19.67 +0.02 A

measuring the (00l) x-ray diffraction peaks from
a conventional 8-28 scan. Owing to the instability
of the graphite-AlCl, compounds in air, the sam-
ples were encapsulated in square Pyrex ampoules,
with wall thickness 0.7 mm. High-stage compounds
(e.gr r n= 8} are relatively stable and can be stored
in methanol. The samples were positioned in the
diffractometer to maximize the diffracted inten-
sity using a goniometer which allowed boih trans-
lational and rotational degrees of freedom. Mo Xn
radiation was selected to obtain x-ray penetration
of the glass; only about 25% of the incident inten-
sity was transmitted through 1.4 mm of glass
(twice the wall thickness). A SNLi) detector and
a single channel analyzer were used to provide
discrimination of the incident x-ray energy. The
presence of admixed stages could be detected
from the observation of (OOE} lines characteristic
of mixed phases. The good sample quality with
regard to the absence of admixed secondary phases
is demonstrated by Fig. 2, where the diffraetom-
eter scans for the samples reported in this work
are presented. Also shown in the figure are values
for the corresponding intercalant repeat distances
I,. It is interesting to note that integrated inten-
sity measurements for the (00l) diffraction peaks
are in qualitative agreement with those calculated
for a sandwich intercalant. "'" In particular, a
maximum peak intensity is observed for the (003),
(006), and (009) lines for stage n= 1, correspond-
ing to the (0 0 (n+ 2)P) lines where p is an integer.
However, for higher 28 values, deviations from
the above sequence are observed; for example, the
(0 0 11) line is more intense than the (0 0 12) line
for stage-1 AlCl, . This discrepancy is due to the
phase factor introduced by scattering from a sand-
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FIG. 2. Stage characterization using x-ray diffraction
for stages n = 1, 2, 4, and 8 graphite-AlC13. For each dif-
fractogram the (0 0 E) reflections are labeled and the
intercalant repeat distance I~ and stage indices are given
on the right. The diffractograms were taken with a Mo
x-ray source and the Si(Li) detector.

mich intercalant. A qualitatively similar agree-
ment between the calculated peak intensity and the
experimental observations for this sandwich inter-
calant is obtained for stages 2, 4, and 8.

In Table I are listed the observed and calculated
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TABLE I. Experimental and calculated x-ray data' for (00&) reflections.

Stage 2

Ic= 12 91 +0-02 A
00$ 28exp 28 ca] Iexp

001
002
003
004
005
006
008
009
0 0 11
0012

4.30
8.62

13.00
17.18
21.57
25.98
34.88
39.40
48.66
53.44

4.29
8.59

12.90
17.23
21.59
25.97
34.87
39.40
48.66
53.42

270
1 192

10 774
497

1 662
3 354

392
603
132

98

351
4363
9411

250
110

3 070
386
481

76
401

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
0011

3.39
6.24
9.40

12.59
15.78
18.99
22.15
25.45
35.31

3.15
6.31
9.47

12.64
15.82
19.01
22.21
25.44
35.25

481
372

5 037
11829

176
22

1 988
4283

736

2 252
539

5 178
11868

170
0

631
2 533

730

00[

Stage 4
I~=19.67+ 0.02 A

28exp 28caj Iexpd Ical 001

Stage 8
I =32.88+0.03 A.

e
28exp 2"ca( Iexp Ical

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
0 0 10
0011
0012
0017
0 0 18

2.16
4.10
6.20
8.25

10.34
12.~ 3
14.60
16.61
20.80
22.89
25.04
35.77
38.03

2.07
4.14
6.22
8.29

10.37
12.45
14.53
16.62
20.82
22.93
25 ~ 05
35.78
37.96

1 151
125
434

2 138
6 195

10 620
162

86
60

1 047
2 517

236
358

4 064
458

70
921

2 537
10 614

103
78
50

456
1 829

351
325

002
007
008
009
0 0 10
0 0 11
0 0 18
0 0 19
0020
0021
0 0 29
0030
0039

2.33
9.76
9.98

11.27
12.45
13.70
22.48
23.77
24.95
26.20
36.53
37.77
49.82

2.48
8.68
9.92

11.16
12.41
13.65
22.43
-23.70
24.96
26.23
36.53
37.83
49.85

1453
4 623

16 545
214
250

2 191
3 618

189
512
272

65

615
399
817

2 385
16 903

46
62

703
2 405

168
524
364
298

' The experimental intensity I«p is in units counts/peak. The calculated intensity Ica~ is
scaled to the experimental values with a scale factor obtained by least-squares fitting Ica~ to
Iexp for all peaks.

Corrected for calibration error of —0.68'.
Corrected for calibration error of -0.11 .
Corrected for calibration error of +0.92'.
Corrected for calibration error of +0.23'.

values for 28 and for the integrated line j.ntensities
corresponding to a variety of (00l) reflections for
stage 1, 2, 4, and 8 compounds. Although the ex-
perimental errors in the data are considerable,
the intensity calculation does show that the inter-
calate is composed of the three constituent layers:
Cl, -A1,-C1, (i.e. , the Cl ions lie in planes adjacent
to the graphite bounding layers). "

Room-temperature Raman spectra were obtained
in the backscattering geometry using unpolarized
incident light with the electric vector and the sam-
ple c axis in the scattering plane, thereby exciting
in-plane Raman-active modes. To avoid inter-
calate desorption effects associated with laser
heating, these spectra were taken at low laser
power levels (S 50 mW) levels. Laser excitation
was provided by an argon-ion laser operating at
4880 A. The scattered radiation was analyzed by
a Spex double monochromator and detected by a
cooled photomultiplier. C onventional dc techniques

were used for signal processing. Raman spectra
were obtained with the samples enclosed in Pyrex
ampoules to avoid intercalate desorption, which
is very rapid for stage-1 compounds.

Infrared ref lectivity spectra were obtained using
a Fourier transform spectrophotometer operating
with a globar source and a Triglycine-sulfate
(TGS) detector with a KBr window. Boom temper-
ature spectra, covering the energy range 800 cm '
& &&4000 cm ' with a resolution of. 2 cm ' were
taken with the c axis approximately parallel to the
beam path. The spectrophotometer was purged
with an atmosphere of dried air and no appreciable
spectral interference from water vapor absorption
l.ines was detected in the frequency region of in-
terest. The infrared spectra were taken on sam-
ples encapsulated in a specially built ir ampoule
containing a ZnSe window. Sample mounting and
transfer for the ir measurements were done in a
dry box.
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FIG. 3. Unpolarized, room temperature Baman spec-
tra taken in the backscattering geometry (E & c) for
HOPG and for graphite-AlC13 stages n= 1, 2, 4, and
8. The in-plane Baman-active E» graphite modes are
shown in the inset. The upper frequency E2 mode is
identified with the bounding layers and the lower fre-
quency E& mode with the interior graphite layers.&2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Raman spectra for graphite-AlC1. , are shown in Fig.
3 for essentially single-staged m=1, 2, 4, and 8.
Also included for comparison is the spectrum for
pristine graphite HOPG, showing a single 1.ine at
the E, mode frequency (see inset). Samples for
stages a=4 and ~=8 exhibit two modes, the lower

frequency E', mode associated with interior
2+2 A,

graphite layers, and the upper frequency E22'
mode associated with the graphite bounding layers,
consistent with previous Raman studies. ' " For
stage n= 4, where the number of bounding and in-
terior layers is equal, the two peaks have approx-
imately equal intensity. For stage z= 8, where
there are two bounding layers and six interior
layers, the intensity for the E', mode is greater

A
than that for the E, mode. With increasing inter-

2g2
calate concentration (I/rg), the doublet separation
for stages n= 4 and 8 remains constant (-20 cm ')
while the relative intensity of the E, feature in-

2g2
creases relative to that for the E2 mode, in qual-
itative agreement with previous work on other
intercalate species. '&'~" The spectra for stage

A
n= 1 and n= 2 samples show only a single (E, )
line, consistent with the absence of interior graph-
ite layers for these stages. A large intercalate
concentration-dependent frequency upshift of the
E, bounding layer mode is observed. This up-
shift becomes more pronounced with increasing
1/s, and has a somewhat larger magnitude than
the upshift reported for the Br, and FeCl, inter-
calants. "'" The spectra for stages n= 1 and n= 2
in Fig. 3 have been fit with a Lorentzian line and
for stages ~=4 and 8, with two Lorentzian lines.
The peak frequencies, intensities, and linewidths
were obtained by a convolution of the Lorentzian
lines with the measured instrument function and the
results for the peak frequency, linewidth, and peak
relative intensity are given in Table II.

Infrared ref lectivity spectra for stages I= 2, 4,
and 8 compounds and for HOPG are shown in Fig.
4. The spectrum for HOPG shows a single line at
the E,„mode frequency, consistent with previous
work.

It is of interest that infrared structure is found
for the stage 2, 4, and 8 compounds, but not for
the stage pg= 1 compound. In contrast, stage-1
graphite-AlCl, does show a Raman-active mode

TABLE II. Parameters for Raman-active modes in graphite-A1C13.

Graphite interior layer
p (cm )

I' (cm )

Graphite bounding layer
~p (cm ') ' r (cm ')"

1
2
4
8
~(HOP G)

~ ~ I

1588.0
1584.5
1581.5

5.5
6.0

11.0

1.0
2.0
1.0

1635.0
1616.5
1607.8
1605.0

3.0
4.5
5.5
3.0

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Frequency at intensity maximum.
Full width at half-maximum intensity (FNHM).
Peak intensities are given in arbitrary units. For the stage z =4 and 8 compounds, Pz

gives the relative peak intensities.
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FIG. 4. Room temperature infrared reflectivity spec-
tra from the c face for the energy range 1500&hen
& 1650 cm for stage n= 2, 4, and 8 graphite-AlC13 and
for pristine graphite (HOPG). No infrared structure was
observed for stage-1 graphite-AlC13. Results for the
model fit using the parameters listed in Table III are
given by the dashed curves. The graphite E&„mode
is shown in the inset.

1500

that can be identified with an in-plane E, mode.
To extract the lattice mode frequency, linewidth,
and oscillator strength, a line-shape analysis sim-
ilar to the analysis described in Ref. 5 w'as per-
formed and results for these parameters are given
in Table III. The computed ref lectivity using these
parameters is shown in Fig. 4 by the dotted curves.
It is significant that for the stage-1 compound, no
infrared-active modes are found, in agreement
with infrared measurements of the stage-1 alkali-
metal donor compounds with K, Rb, and Cs.'4 Al-
though this is the first report of ihe absence of

infrared-active modes in acceptor compounds, we
believe this absence to be a general phenomenon
in acceptor compounds. For the case of the Br,
acceptor compounds it has not been possible to
produce a stage-1 compound, while for FeCl,
intercalants it has not been possible to prepare a
large, single-staged stage-1 sample, such as is
required for infrared measurements. We attribute
previous reports" of an infrared-active E,„-like
mode in stage-1 FeCl, to be due to an admixture
of higher-stage material. In physical terms, a
single graphite layer having 2 atoms/(unit cell)
has an in-plane Raman-active optic E, mode and
an acoustic E,„mode corresponding to simple
translation at tl = 0 (tv= 0).

The analysis in Table III shows three infrared-
active modes for compounds with stages yg= 2, 4,
and 8. For the stage yg= 4 and 8 compounds, we
identify the highest-frequency mode with the graph-
ite interior layers because of its close proximity
to the E,'„graphite mode and because it is not
found in stages 1 and 2. We attribute the down-
shifted modes in stages jg= 2, 4, and 8 to contri-
butions from pairs of graphite layers containing
a bounding graphite layer. This identification is
supported by the rapid increase in intensity for

Jh

the E,„and E,*„modes with increasing I/rt as
found in the data in Table III. This increase in
intensity is more clearly delineated for the E,„
modes because of their smaller linewidths.

All results for the peak frequencies for the Ra-
man (Fig. 3) and infrared (Fig. 4) spectra are
summarized in Fig. 5, where the dependence on
reciprocal stage (1/n) of the various mode fre-
quencies is given. Also given in Fig. 5 are param-
eters for the slope and for the intercept at I/n

0, obtained from a least-squares fit. The two
Raman-active modes for graphite-AlCl, show a
similar upshift in fretluency with I/z. This up-
shift is qualitatively similar to that in FeCl„"
but the upshift is somewhat larger for AlCl, than

TABLE III. Parameters for infrared-active modes in graphite-A1C13.

E&„mode
Stage Mo (cm ) I' (cm )

E,*„mode
r (cm-~)

E&„mode
~0 (cm ) I' (cm ) E.

1
2
4
8

1580.6
1576.8
1576.0

3.0
2.4
4 0

0.062
0.020
0.004

1584.0
1582.5
1583.0

8.0
6.0
7.8

. 0.120
0.071
0.030

1588.0
1587.5

10
10

0.048
0.015

' For HOPG, there is one ir-active mode (E&„symmetry) with parameters: frequency at
peak intensity ~0=1587.5 cm, FWHM intensity I'=2 cm, and relative oscillator strength
E. = 0.006 (Ref. 11).

The ir spectra are analyzed by cia&) =so+en, „z,+ pE ~0/laPO —aP —tI'ml.
No ir-active modes are observed for stage-1 graphite-A1C13.
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FIG. 5. The inverse stage (1/t n) dependence of the mode frequencies for the Raman-active E&2, E &2 modes and the
infrared-active E~„, E &„, E&„modes. The dashed lines represent a least-squares fit for n & 3 of both Raman-active
modes (taken together}. The solid lines represent a least-squares fit of the infrared-active modes taken together. In-
cluded in the inset are the least-squares parameters for the slope and 1/n 0 intercept.

for FeC1, (slope is 25.3 for A1C1, and 9.5 for
FeCl, ). For the graphite-A1C1, system, the Ra-
man doublet separation between E, (bounding2g2
modes) and E'„(interior modes) is 20+1 cm '.

2g~
There seems to be little dependence of the infra-
red-active modes on 1/n, in contrast with the re-
sults reported for FeCl, ." One possible reason
for this discrepancy may be due to the smaller
number of samples used in the present analysis
relative to the many samples that were measured
and analyzed for the case of graphite-peCl, ."
The frequency difference between the highest fre-
quency mode (E,'„) and the intermediate frequency
mode (E,*„) is 5 + l cm ' and the frequency differ-
ence between the intermediate (E,*„)and lowest
(E,„) frequency modes is 5+1 cm '. For com-
parison, the frequency difference between the E,'„
and X,„modes in graphite-FeC1, was found to be

4+1 cm ', which is significantly smaller than for
graphite-A1C1, . On the other hand, the (1/n)-de-
pendent frequency upshifts for the Raman modes
found for graphite-AlC1, are consistent with the
previously noted behavior for acceptor compounds;
this behavior is to be contrasted with that in donor
compounds where the E, and E2- modes both ex-

2g2
hibit a (1/z)-dependent downshift in frequency. '
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